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Bible, 'filE WlUn:ns OF ITS SIXTY-SIX BncJKs.---- The authorship of
this book is wonderful. Here are words written by kings, by emperors,
by princes, by poets, by sages, by philosophers, by fishermen, by states
men; by men learned in the wisdom of Egypt, educated in the schools
of Babylon, trained up at the feet of rabbis in Jerusalem. It was
written by men in exile, in the desert, in shepherds' tents, in "
and beside "still waters." Among its authors we
the herdsman, the gatherer of sycamore fruit: we
poor men, rICh men,
judges; men of every grade
volume, which is in realit
ethnology, law, ethics, prophecy, poetry, eloquence,
science, political economy, and perfect rules for the conduct
and social life. It contains all kinds of writing; but what a jumble it
would be if sixty-six books were written in this way by ordinary men!

Belshazzar.- See Babylon, 54-58.

Belisarius.- See
barian Invaders, 445,

Bilvarians.- See Rome, Its Barbarian Invaders, 442.

Baptist Missionary Society.- See Two 'Witnesses, 575.

Bilptism.- See Justification, 278.

Arthur Penrllyn Stanley, Dean of Westrlliinster, chap. 1, par. 8, p.
London: ,John Mun-au. 1881.

Whereas, in the early
adult
was the
and infant
baptism the exception, in
rule, and
times
baptism is
adult baptism the exception.
What is the justification of this almost universal departure from
the primitive usage? There may have been many reasons. some bad,
some good. One, no doubt. was the superstitious feeling already men
tioned which regarded baptism as a charm, indispensable to salvation,
and which insisted on imparting it to every hUman being who could be
touched with water, however unconscious.-" Christ'ian Institutions:'

mas,"

Baptism, IN~'ANT, NOT AN ApOSTOLIC INBTlTUTlON.- Originally bap
tism was administered to adults; nor is the general spread of infant
11 at a later period any proof to the contrary; for even after
h"ntl"m had been set forth as an apostolic institution, its intro
the general practice of the church was but slow. Had it
)stolic authority, there would have been a difficulty in ex
plaining its late approval, and that even In the third
it was
opposed by at least one eminent Father of the church. Paul's ""'6""6,"',
in 1 Cor, 7: 14, is also against its apostolic origin, where he
proving that a Christian woman need not fear living in wedlock with
a heathen, since the unbeliever would be sanctified by the believing
wife; as a proof of this he adds, otherwise the children of Christians
would be Unclean, but now are they holy, therefore, the children of
Christian parents are called holy, on account of the influence of Chris
tian fellowship. Had infant baptism been practised at that time, the
argument would have had no force; for they would have been holy by
means of their baptism. Infant baptism, therefore, cannot be regarded
as an
institution.-" Lectures on the History of Christian
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Bible, THE PENTATIWCH W
dition of the Jews ascribes the
tians the Mosaic authorship w
."tl"oly recent period. The
rests on direct testimo
nances could have been gathere
the chain of evidence is compl
apostles, who without hesitati
teuch to Moses.-H The Bible

- " The Course Of Tirne,

casting on th
And evermore
And earnest sighs, t

This Boole, this h
Marked with the sea
On every leaf bedew
and with th
of Go
th

Of such a book? Th
The subject, God an
And death - eternal
Dread words! whose
Most wondrous Book
Star of eternity! the
By which the bark o
The sea of life, and
Securely! only star
And on its dark and
As generation, drifti
Succeeded generation
Of heaven's own lig
The eternal hills, po
seers, a
.lliVangellsts, apostles
And by the Holy Gh
Apart, and consecrat
To earth the counsel
This Book, this holi
Was sent. Heaven's
To man, this Book c
Of vice and virtue, a
And what was shad

Bible, ITs AU'l'HORSHIP.-

edition.

Bible, ABOUT FORTY PEN
about forty persons, in all stati
of these oracles, the work of w
1,600 years, viz., from about 15
the Pentateuch amid the thund
apostle John, himself a son of
in Asia lVlinor.--" All A/WIlt th
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Inspiration is not affected by minor differences in various narra
tives. 'While God used men as media of communication, they were not
mere machines, but were left to use their faculties in individual free
dom. lIenee arose peculiarities, not only of style, but of treatment,
according as the same utterances or occurrences m;ght impress each
observer or narrator. But this, instead of impairing, rather increases
the trustworthiness of the record, as it proves that there could have
been no prior agreement or conspiracy among the various writers.
Most so-called discrepancies or disagreements disappear when the
various records are regarded as partial, rather than complete, as each
of the four Gospel narratives may present some feature not found in the
rest, but capable of being combined with the others in one full state
ment. l~or example, the complete inscription over the cross was, "This
is Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews." Of this inscription of ten
wordS, Matthew records eight, Mark five, Luke seven, and ,John eight,
and not the same in any two cases; but the full inscription includes all
the words found in any record. There
therefore, no antagonism or
contradiction.-" Knowing the Scriptures, Arthur T. Pierson, D. fl ..

4, 5.

The present Hebrew text is admitted by the most able scholars of
the day to be substantially accurate, the great majority of the errors
discovered being of a trivial description, such as the misspelling or
transposing of wordS, the omission of insignificant particles or their
insertion, and errors of the like description. The variations of the MSS.
of the New Testament are very much more numerous than those which
have been discovered in the Old, and yet we have the authority of two
of the greatest textual critics of the New Testament (Drs. "Westcott and
Hort) for saying that the New Testament variations of any importance,
if all put together, would not exceed one thousandth part of the whole
text.-" The Bible and Its 'l'mnsmission," "Walter .Arthnr Copinger, pp.

.. The Fnndamentals," Vol. I, p. 105.
Company.

There are, it is well known, many theories of inspiration. But what
ever view or theory of inspiration men may hold, plenary, verbal, dy
namical, mechanical. superintendent, or governmental, they refer either
to the inspiration of the men who wrote, or to the inspiration of what
is written. In one word, they imply throughout the work of God the
Holy Ghost, and are bound up with the concomitant ideas of authority,
veracity, reliability, and truth divine.- Canon Dyson lIague. M. A .. in

ton, M. A., pp. 2, 4, 5.

Bible, ITil INSPIRATWN AND AUTIlE"T[ClTY,-- On what ground do we
believe that the Bible is inspired? Some will give the ready answer.
.. Vile believe that the Bible is inspired because the church says so."
•.. Others there are who, when asked why they believe the Bible to
be inspired, would reply, "It is because we have found it to be so
practically; by reading it we found our way to God; by searching it
the will of God has become clearer to us; by living according to its
precepts we have proved that they are divine; and noW its words move
us as no other words do: other books delight us, instruct us, thrill us,
but this book is a prophetic voice discoursing about eternity and the
unseen in the same breath that It speal,s with a demonstrable truth
fulness concerning the temporal and the seen." . . . The people who
answer in this way certainly seem to render a more solid reason than
those who found their assertion about inspiration upon the tradition of
an authoritative church.-" Inspiration and the Bible." Robert F. Hor
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Bible, CREDIBIUTY OF: ARCHEOL
Tlf)SS.- This is the century of ro
discovery, in invention, in thought,
marvelous discoveries and romanti
secrets of wonderful centuries of hi
_ .. Now through the co-operation
guist, we are the heirs of what w
times. . . . These marvelous revela
tions of the past have painted for us
bacl{ground, of the Old Testament.
tament," Ira Maurice Price. Ph. D .•

n.,

p. 233; qnoted in H The Bible: Its
D.
p. 208. New YorT,;: Charles

It is of no lise to say that Ch
not historical - who among his
was capable of inventing the saying
the life and character revealed in t
men of Galilee, as certainly not St.

'William, E. Gladstone, pp. 14, 15.

Bible, CfI~;llJ[HI,ITY OF.- The m
of the Pentateuch] contain have rec
tian and Eastern research.-" The I

" Rev. A,dolph S!!phir, l
1909.

Bible, HIS'WRY IN, DIFFI.;HS VJW
that the Old Testament history is t
in that it is free from what he call
. . _ In other histories we see the g
historian has some favorite charact
man that was. The Bible never wa
There is no bero worsh

i!'!!1 Oompend," Rev. A,rnos Rin,ne?l, z
Uoole Concern,

Respecting the particular man
two opinions extant:
1. That the Spirit of God inspi
ers were left to express themselve
but they were so guided that they
2. That every word was sugge
and that the writers did nothing
tion. . . . Both views secure the S

J916.

The revelations of prophecy
omniscience. So long as Babylon i
empty, void, and waste; so long as
long as Tyre is a place for the sp
sea; so long as Israel Is scattered
salem is trodden underfoot of the
pires of the world march on in thei
proof that one Omniscient Mind di
and "prophecy came not in old ti
Old Boole Sland? " Fl. D. Hastings, p

nfBl,I<l, CRE
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Bible, POPE LEO XIII
His Holiness Leo XIII, at an
signed Prefect of the C
known that he grants to

PROOLAIMS INDUI.GENC~] FOR READING.
on Dec. 13, 1898, with the under
of Indulgences and Relics, made
faithful who shall have devoutly read

June 2,9.
by Pope Pius VII to the Archbishop Of G nezn. Primate of
Poland;
in "A Dissertation on the Seals ana :J.'ru.mpets of the
A pocalypse." William. Cuninghame, Preface, p. :riM, 4th
don: Thomas Codel!. l84.~.

0)1

Bwu: SOUlETIES, 1816.- We have been
truly shocked at this most crafty device, by which the very foundations
of religion are undermined: and having, because of the great impor
tance of the subject, convened for consultation our venerable brethren,
the cardinals of the holy Roman Church, we have, with the utmost care
and attention, deliberated upon the measures proper to be adopted by
our Pontifical authority, in order to remedy and abolish this pestilence
as far as
Bull Against Bible Societies, issue£! from Rome.

Bible, POPE PIUS VII

Bible, POPE PIUS VI (1778·1799) oN.-At a time when a great num
ber of bad books . . . are circulated among the unlearned, . . . you
judge
well that the faithful should be excited to the reading
of the Bible;
this is the most abundant source which ought to be
left open to everyone to draw from it purity of morals and doctrine.
This you have seasonably effected . . . by publishing the Bible in
of

n. n.,

Bible, ST. JERO.l.1E (340-420) oN.-As we aceept those things that
are written, so we reject those things that are not written.- On Matt.
2.'1 :35,' q1wted in "The Infallibility of the Cilurch," George Salmon,

.. Garnier's edition, Vol. II, p. 313; quoted in "Tile Infallibil
the Church," George Salmon, D. D., pp. 14..'1, .14-1. New York:
(~ Co., 1914.

fest fall from faith, and a most certain sign of pride, to introduce any
thing that is not written in the Scriptures, our blessed Saviour
said, "My
hear my voice, and the voice of str
not hear; "
to detract from Scripture, or to add
faith that is not there, is most manifestly forbidden
"If it be but a man's testament, no man ad

Bible, ST. BASlL (329-379) ON.- Without doubt it is a most mani

Howard Agnew Johnston, pp. 117, 118.
19.10.

Almost every year ancient records are
firm some statement of the Old Testament which the
to be a mistake. One of the most familiar is that with reference to the
location of Ur of the Chaldees. Scholars knew of only one Ur, and it
was at Oorfah, six hundred miles away from Chaldea. So they said the
Dible must be mistaken. But Lenormant and Smith have identified
Mughier as the site of the home of Terah and Abraham. The scholars
were
because they did not have the facts in hand. 'When the
facts came
light, the Scriptures proved to be exactly correct. The
more light men bring to bear upon the Old Testament, the more certain
becomes the accuracy of its historic statements.-" Scientific Faith."
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Bible, CATHOLIC ENCYCJ~()PIWIA
TJES.- The attitude of the chureh
unmistakable oppOSition. Believing
custodian and interpreter of Hol
traitor to herself,
the dist
or comment." 'rhe
fal
Scriptures is
by the
motive of
But it wonl
the first principles of the Catholic f
observation as well as by revelation
alone to convey to the general rea
morals. Consequently, the Council
expressly condemning all interpreta
tradict the past and present inter
Catholic publishers to see to it that
approval of the bishop.

1888 (Vol. LXIV, p. 186).

Bible, CATHOLIC EDITOR. ON SUB
histories drawn up by skilled theol
the Bible narrative, are just as u
original words, and have the adva
narratives they select.- Editorial i

ld., p. 26.

In Catholic conn tries, such as
the Latin Version without restrai
may be here permitted [in Great
them on our people; we do not
do not spread them to the utmo

We answer, therefore, boldly,
indiscriminately to all, because God
not made reading an essential part
tal faculty, nor a term of salvatio
But hearing he has made such, and
from hearing, and hearing from the
has not made
and ink (2 J
ealling. but tbe
of his kingd

th
It is not too much to
Bible as easy to read as a
lables, has, on the contrary, chosen
than any other perhaps

l"isenwn, p. 11.

Bible, OARDINAL 'WISK\IAN ON
Years of experience, and observatio
ened our conviction that this cour
must deny to Protestantism any ri
interpret it.-" The Catholic Doctrin

Catholic Church and the Bible" (p
tional Oatholic Truth Society.

for at least a quarte
to be gained once a
Gospel has been approved by legi

BmU,), CATHOLI

IHBI,l<~, CO~PJ<]SSIO~S
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London:

Bible, THE WESTMINSTEII CONFESSION OF FAI'rH (1647) ON.- VI.
The whole counsel of God, concerning all things necessary for his own
man's salvation, faith, and life, is either expressly set down in
or by
and necessary consequence may be deduced from
unto
nothing at any time is to be added, whether by
new revelations of the spirit, or traditions of men.- Id., p. (;0.3.

Bible, TIH~ BELGIC CONFESSION (A. I). 1561) ON.- Art. VII. We be
lieve that these Holy Scriptures flllly contain the will of God, and that
whatsoever man ought to believe unto salvation, is sufficiently taught
therein.- I d., pp. 387, 388.

of the JiJvangelical Protestant Churches," Philip Schaff, 'p. 362.
Hodder and Stoughton, 18'1'7.

UibIe, THE FRKN(,II CONVESOllON OF ]!'AITII (A. D. 15(9) 0:'1.- Art. V.
We believe that the Word contained in these books has proceeded from
God. . . . It is not lawful for men, nor cven for angels, to add to it, to
take away from it, 01' to change it. Whence it follows that no authority,
whether of antiquity, or custom, or numbers, or human wisdom, or
judgments, or proclamations, or edicts, or decrees, or councils, or visions,
or miracles, should be opposed to these Holy Scriptures.-" The Creeds

" R1JBBia: or, jUiscellaneo1Js Ob,~er1)ations on the Past and Present State
of That Country (lnd its Inhabitants," Robert Pinke1·ton, D.
4.1; chap.
section on " Comparison Of the Differences in the
of Faith
the Eastent and Western Churches," by PhUaret,
Metropolitan of Moscow. Donelan: Seeley & Bons, 183.1.

Bible, GREEK CHURI'n
is stated in the Holy
reading it with a sincere

thereby
Vol. lI1,

Bible societies, which renew
thrust their Bibles upon all
Biblt's, which have been translated
and often contain false explanations of
the divine traditions, the tcaching of the Fathers, and
the Catholic Church are rejected. and everyone in hib
ets the words of the Lord, and
into miserable errors."- The
Bible Societies," p. 51.'i.

Besides this and other regulations concerning Bible reading in gen·
eral, we have several acts of the Popes directed eXplicitly against the
Bible societies. Perhaps the most notable of these are contained in the
Encyclical Ubi Prirnmn of Leo XII, dated 5 May, 1824, and Pius IX's
Encyclical Qtti PIUI'ibu,B, of 9 November, 1846. Plus VIII in 1829 and
Gregory XVI in 1844, spoke to similar effect. It may be well to give
the most striking words on the subject from Leo XII and Pius IX.
To quote the former (loc.
:
"You are aware,
brothers, that a certain Bil:j,le society is
impudently spreading throughout the world, which, despising the tradi
tions of the holy Fathers and the decree of the Council of Trent, is
endeavoring to translate, or rather to pervert the Scriptures into the
vernacular of all nations. . . . It is to be feared that by false interpre'
tation, the
of Christ will become the gospel of men, or still worse,
the gospel
deviL"
to admonish their flocks that owing
then urges the
good may come from indiscrimmore harm
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Bible, METHODIST
Scriptmes contain all
is not read
n(
any man that it
be believM
requisite or necessary to salvation,
VI. Tlte Old Testament is not
Old and New Testament everlasting
who is tlte only Mediator between
man. Wherefore they are not to be
did look only for transitory promise
by Moses, as touching ceremonies
nor ought the civil precepts thereof
monwealth, yet, notwithstanding, n
the obedience of the commandm
p.808,

Dible, C(Jr\FEHSION o~' TIIIC FHEl
Tin: HOLY SUtII'TUHES.- These are
were written
holy men, inspir
God's revealed
to man. They
faith and practice.
a
confession was
Freewill
of
in 1865, and 18tl8.
text is tak
and Practice of the Freewill
the General Conference, Dover,

Bible, TUE NEW HAMPilIIIRE
- We believe that the Holy Bible
and is a perfect treasure of heavenl
author, salvation for its end, and tr
its matter; that it reveals the pri
and therefore is, and shall remai
center of Christian union, and the s
creeds, and opinions shou
confession was drawn u
of New Hampshire (b. 1803
by the New
f in tile
of their faith, in
I in mild
" publish
Philadelphia.]- Id., p

Bible, Tnt: TJUI\TY-NINIC AUTW
-VI. Holy Scripture containeth a
that whatsoever is not read therein,
be required of any man, that it sh
faith, or be thought requisite or ne
XX. It is not lawful for the c
trary to God's Word written, neit
Scripture, that it be repugnant to

IX. '!'lIe inFallible rule of
itself; and therefore, wlIen
is
l:wnse of any Seriptnre
Hcarched and lmown hy
places

nnu,},;,

BIBIJE, RULE OF FAITH.

New

Bible, DI£CLARED Ruu; OF FAITH IN THE" PROTEST OF THE PRINCES,"
AT SPIRES (1529).-Moroover, ..• as the new edict declares that the
ministers shall preach the gospel, explaining it according to the writ
accepted by the Holy Christian church; we think that, for this reg
to have any value, we should first agree on what is meant by
the true and holy church. Now, seeing that there is great diversity of
opinion in this respect; that there is no sure doctrine but such as is

Homily 9, on 2 Tim. 3: 16, 17; .. Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers," Vol.
XIll, p. 510. New York: 01wrles Scr'ibner's SO'flS, .1!)05.

Bible, ST. CHRYSOSTO~[ ON RULE OF DOCTUINE.-" For doctrine." For
thence [from the Scriptures] we shall know whether we ought to learn
or to be ignorant of anything. And thence we may disprove what is
false. . . .
.. That the man of God may be perfect." For this is the exhorta
tion of the Scripture given, that the man of God may be rendered perfect
by it; without this therefore he cannot be perfect. Thou hast the Scl'ip
tures, he says, in place of me. If thou wouldst learH anything, thou
mayest learn it from them. And if he thus wrote to Timothy, who was
filled with tho Spirit, how much more to us!-" Homilies on Timothy,"

epistle 31; .• Nicene ana Post-Nicene Fathers," Vol. Xll, p. 156.
Y O1'k: 'J'he OhrisU(L1, Literature Oompany, 18.95.

Bible, POPE GUEGOUY THE GREAT ON STUDY OF.- \Vhat is Sacred
'e but a kind of epistle of Almighty God to his creature? And
if Your Glory were resident in any other place, and were to
receive letters from an earthly emperor, you would not loiter, you would
not rest, you would not give sleep to your eyes, till you had learned what
the earthly emperor had written.
The Iilmperor of heaven, the Lord of men and angels, has sent thee
his epistles for thy life's behoof; and yet, glorious son, thou neglectes
to read these epistles ardently. Study them, I beseech thee, and dail
meditate on the words of thy Creator. Learn the heart of God in the
words of God, that thou mayest sigh more ardently for the things that
are eternal.- Epistle of St. (]rego'J'Y the Great to Theodoru,,~. book 4,

and Post-Nicene Fathe1's," Vol. Xl, p . •1.15. New York: Oharles Scribner's
Sons, 189.9.

Bible, ST. CnUYSOS1'Olll (A. D, 347-407) ON IGN01~ANCE m'.- And so
ye also, if ye be willing to apply to the reading of him with a ready
mind, will need no other aid. For the word of Christ is true which
saith, " Seek, and ye shall
knocl" and It shall be opened unto
(Matt. 7: 7). ..• From this
is that our countless evils have
- from ignorance of the Scriptures; from this it Is that the
of heresies has broken out.-" Homilies on lfo'mans," pl'etace; "

the National Gouncil ot tlw Oongregational Ohurches, held at Boston,
Mass., J urle 14-2!,
par. 1,' cited in " The Oreeds Of the Evangelical
Protestant Churches,
Phil'ip Schafr, p. 734.
London: Hodder and
Stoughton, 1877.

Bible, CONGREGATIONAUSTR ON.- Standing by the rock where the
Pilgrims set foot upon these
upon the spot where they wor
shiped God, and among the graves
the early generations, we, elders
and messengers of the Congregational churches of the United States in
National Council assembled -like them acknowledging no rule of faith
but the Word of God - do now declare our adherence to the faith and
order of the apostolic and primitive churches.- Declaration ot Faith ot
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Bible, OLl} TES'fAMENT RECO(J
tament is not contrary to the
Testament everlasting life is offer
only Mediator between God and

Times, March 8, 1904>' quoted in "
P. 44. Ne1D York: Fleming H. Re

Bible, RE~'olnl AND REHVAI. SY
showed that the periods of refor
increase of attention to the Word

Ohillingworth, M. A., p. 463.

part, after a long and (as I veril
of " the true way to eternal happin
find any rest for the sole of my
I see plainly and with mine
popes, councils against councils, s
Fathers against themselves, a eons
a consent of the Fathers of anoth
There is no sufficient certaint
sidering man to build upon. This,
son to believe: this I will profes
for this, if there be occasion, I wil
lose my life, though I should be
from me. Propose me anything o
I believe it or no, and seem it
reason, I will subscribe it with ha
stration can be stronger than thi
true.-" The Religion of Protestan

Bible, [ say, the Bible only, is the

Bible.

,J. H. Merle D'Aubignc, D. D., boo

conformable to the Word of God; t
any other doctrine; that each text
explained by other and clearer tex
things necessary for the Christian
lated to scatter the darkness: we
to maintain the pure and exclusiv
as it is contained in the Biblical b
without adding anything thereto th
is the only truth; it is the sure ru
can never fail or deceive us. He
stand against all the powers of hel
are set
against it shall fall be
For
reasons, most dear l
earnestly entreat you to weigh care
If you do not yield to our request,
God, our only Creator, Preserver,
one day be our Judge, as well as
we, for us and for our people, neit
ner whatsoever to the proposed de
God, to his Holy Wiord, to our rig
souls, and to the last decree of Sp

BIBLE, RUL

It is a very strange tiling that there are not a fow who, professin!;

BIBI,E, EUI,OGIES OF.

London:

New York: Pleming Ii. Re1Yell Company, 18!J!I.

New York: Carlton and Lanahan, 1820.

Boston:

Munroe <1' 00., 1841.

Dondon: Wm.

U. S. Grant: Hold fast to the Bible as the sheet anchor of our liber
ties; write its precepts in your hearts, and practice them in your lives.

,. William, FJ. Gla!'lstone, pp. 293, 294.

W. E. Gladstone: Revelation
not only illtlminates,
but binds. Like the credentials
an
it is just and
necessary that the credentials of that
should
tested. But·
if it be found genuine, if we have proofs of its being genuine equal to
those of whiCh, in the ordinary concerns of
reason acknowledges the
obligatory character, then we find ourselves to
not independent beings
engaged in an optional inquiry, but the servants of a Master, the pupils
of a Teacher, the children of a I"ather.-H The lmpr-egnable Rock of

P1tblishing Company.,

Benjamin Franklin: Young man, my advice to you is that you cuI·
tivate an acquaintance with and firm belief in the Holy Scriptures, for
this is yo.ur certain interest. I think Christ's system of morals and
religion, as he left them with us, the best the world ever saw or is
lil{ely to see.-" The F'undamentals," Yo I. II, p,
Chicago: '1'estinwny

qmring Spirit," Letter- VI, p. 11)0.

collectively taken has gone hand in hand with civilization, science, law,
- III short. with the moral and intellectual cultivation of the species,
aJways supporting, and often leading the
Confessions of an In

Samuel Taylor Coleridge: 1"01' more than a thousand years tile Bible,

(H(f.rke, p. 64.

Dr. Adam Clarke: This Bible, or the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments, are the only complete guide to everlasting blessedness: men
may err, but the Scripture cannot; for it is the word of God himself,
who can neither mistal,e, deccive, nor be deceived. 2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.
From this word all doctrines must be derived and proved; and from
it every man must learn his duty to God, to his neighbor, and to him
self. Isa. 8: 20.-" Cla1)i.~ Biblica" (" The Preacher's Manual "). Adam

p. 68.

is my veneration for the Bible that
the earlier my children begin
read it, the more confident will be my
hope that they will prove useful
to their country and respectable
members of society.- Quoted
Biblical Authenticity," J,. h Shearer,

EULOGIES O~'.-

John Quincy Ada'rns: So

Bible,

- " J;-"'M".;1'I" the Rerint'lLres." Arth'ur

There is a persistent attempt in some ouarrers
Testament, with the lamentable result
Yet the New Testament itself unmistaH
the two Testaments, and in various

Scriptttre," Rev_ Adolph Saphir, D. D., pp. 160, 161.
and Stoughton, 1909.

to believe in the Scriptures of the New Testamont, regard the Old Tes
tament with a feeling of perplexity and doubt, not to say of antipathy;
and the objections which are brought forward by them against the Old
Testament, I endeavored to show, were rooted in their insufficient under
standing of the teaching of the New Testament.-" The Divine Unity of
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Abraham Dineoln: In regard to
say: It is the best gift which God ha
the Saviour of the world is commun
this Boole we could not know right
Sirable to man are contained in it.L. L. Shear-pr, p. 71. New York: Fl

Dt·. Hmvard A.
I believ
cause, as I use it
as sp
life, as well as in
lives
those
tion correcting evil tendencies, purif
and teaching that concerning the rig
do not so use it can know nothing of
as bread is for the body.
Perhaps one of my
rea
it reveals to me, as no other book
to me as a physician, a diag
me clearly what I am by nat
from the life that is in God. I fin
reVelation, from Genesis to Revelati
far removed from any of my natural
It also reveals a tenderness an
satisfies the heart's longings, and sh
ator of the world, took our very n
infinite love be one with his people
because it reveals a religion adapted
intellectual suicide lmowing it not t

Chicago: Testimony Publishing Com

Thomas
I have said a
perusal of the
Volume will
and better husbands.- Quoted in "T

age Man," Howard Agnew' Johnsto
Re'vell Company, 1902.

Sir John Iierschel: All human di
the purpose of confirming more and
in the sacred Scriptures.- Q1wle(l

New York: Pleming Ii. Revell CO'mp

Patr-ick H enr-y: There is a Boo
ever published.- Quoted in " BilJlical

Moral. 1, 20, c. 1,- quoted in "'1'he
(pamphlet), p. 4. Brooklyn: The In

St. Gregory: The Bible changes
ing him from worldly desires, to

1, pm'. 6.

Dible remai
letual use
our langu

Historian:

Quoted in "
A1tthentieity,
Fleming II. Re1;cll Company. 189.9.

To the influence of this 13001, we are
true
aud to Ihis we mu

llIRTlE, EUI;

BIBLE , STUDY OJ<'.

New York: Fleming H. Revell Compan y, 189.9.

,

H

New Yorh: Fleming Ii. Revell Oorn-

Quoted 'in " Ori.g·in and Historll of
gtowe, D. D., p. 3/i... Hartfon t Publi.~

Bible, CONSOLES IN TR01JllLE.on the bosom of the Divine Word,
Tremble rs on the verge of the dark
land of the living from tIle untried
tendern ess, yet of godlike strength ,
out prop or stay. They who look
listen to this voiee of soothin g and
nite tragedy , madden ing and sickeni

Boyle" (6 vol. edition, VOL. II, P. 277
ing the Style of the Holy Scriptltr e
Others, 1772.

Bible, NOT AN ARSENAL, BUT A
an arsenal to be resorted to only fo
party or defeat its enemies , but as
to be, to contemp late the beauty, tbe
thA structur e, and to increase my
Deity there preache d and adored .

BIBLE , A'l'TIT

Of the Books of the Bible," Prof. C. E. Stowe, D. D.,
pp. 92, .'13.
Hartfor d Pllblish ing Compan y. 1867.

Woodr'o w Wilson: I have a very simple thing to ask
of you.

ver, C%

.. May

Transla ti
, 11)] 1.: quoted in Oo

Bible, SAFETY W'HERE IT Is Fou
travelin g in the West with his uncl
I
ask
of every man and woman in this audienc e that from this night
little anxious for their safety when t
will realize that part of the destiny of Americ a lies in their on they
in a rough wayside cabin. There
daily
pe
rusal of this great book of revelati ons - that if they would see
when they retired for the night, they
Americ
a
free and pure, they will make their own spirits free and pure
sit with his pistols and watch nnti
by this
baptism of the Holy Scriptu re.-Add rcss of Han. Woodro
uncle, who should watch until morni
w Wilson.
Governo r of New Jersey. at the Tercent enaqf celebra
the crack. and saw their host, a roug
tion of the 'frans
lation of the Bible into Enfflish . Den1)er, OoZO., May
suit, reach up and take down a bo
7, 1911; quoted in
awhile, he knelt ana began to pray;
the Oongres sional Reconl, Aug. 13,
to pull off his coat and get ready fo
Bible, METHODS OF STUOYING.- No investig ation of Scriptur
you were going to sit up and watch.
e,
in
its
various parts and separate texts, howeve r importa nt, must
was no need of sitting up, pistol in
impair the
sense of the supreme value of its united witness. 'fhere
cabin that was hallowe d by the Wo
is
not
a
form
of evil doctrine or practice that may not claim apparen t sanction
voice of prayer. Would a pack of ca
support from isolated passage s; but nothing erroneo us or vicious and
" Age of Reason, " have thus quieted
can
even find counten ance from the Word of God when the whole
the Old Book Stand? " H. L. Hasting s
testimo ny of Scriptu re Is weighed against it. Partial examina united
& Sons, 1916.
tion
will
result in partial views of truth which are necessa rily Imperfe
ct; only
Bible, THE READTNGOF IT MAKJ;;
careful compari son will show the complet e mind of God.-"
Knowi.n g
the translat ion of the Bible into En
the Scr'iptu res," Arthur T. Pierson , D. D .. p. (ijJ.i.
New York: Gospel
withhel d from the perusal of the peop
Publishi .ng House, 1910.
tongues , and not a littlc of the hist
stance that the moving sentenc es of
Bible, NOT TO BE ST1JDIED AS OTHER BooKS .- So there never
was or
the ears and the underst anding of th
wlll be another book that combine s the 1111man and divine element
s as
in exhibiti ng the forms of govern
this Book does. When therefor e we are told that it must
which have made for freedom and fo
just as other books are, that is exactly what we deny. It must be studied
be studied
}'or this is a book which reveals
as no other bool, is, because it constitu tes a class by itsclf, and
can be
tures in bondage , not as men unde
classed with no others. -" 'I'he Bible and Spi1'itua l Oriticism
," A.rthur
bidden to take counsel and comman d
T. Pierson , D. D., p. 14. New York: The Baker anll
'I'aylor 00., 1905.
every man to himself as a distinct m
not even to those men whom he ha
Bible, CORRECT ATTITUDE TOWATW.- Look not into the Bible
for
respons ible through his own conscien
what God never put in it
look not there for mathem atics or mechan 
ever a man sees this vision, he stand
ics, for metaphy sical distinct ions or the abstruse sciences ;
but look
the governm ent under which he liv
there simply for the way of spiritua l life and salvatio n, and
you will
stances of his own life.- AuciTess of
find enough, an abundan ce for all your spiritua l needs.- " Origin
and
centena ry Celebra tion of the
History

Book," Uet'. E. W. Wor/c, p. liiO.
pany. 191)6.

If there be aught of eloquen ce in me, it is because I learned
the
Scriptu re at my mother' s knee.- Quoted in 'I'he Fascina
tion of the

cago: Testimo ny Publish ing Com·1J(my.

Daniel Webste r: If we abide by the principl es taught
our country will go on prosper ing and to prosper ; but if inwethe Bible,
posterit y neglect its instruct ions and authorit y, no man can and our
tell how
sudden a catastro phe may overwhe lm us and bury all our
in pro
found obscur ity.- Qlloted in " The l!'undam entals," Vol. II, glory
p. 120. Old·

p. 67.

Sir I.~aac Newton : I account the Scriptu res of God
to be the most
sublime philoso phy.- Quoted in "BibUc al Altthen ticity,"
L. L. Shearer

York: Hal-per & Brother s, 1.912.

Dr. C. B. McAfee : From the literary point of view the
Bible stands
as an English classic, indeed, as the outstan ding English classic.
knowled ge ignoran ce of it is to confess oneself ignoran t of our To ac
literary possess ion.-" The Greates t English Classic, " pp. 93, greatest
94. New
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INTERPRE1'ATION 01<',

New

Pittsburgh: Ji'crrrester and Oampbell, 1839.

p. 60S.

IX. The infallible rule of interpretation of Scripture is the Scrip·
ture itself; and therefore, when there is a question about the true and
full sense of any Scripture (which is not manifold, but one), it must
be searched and known by other places that speak more clearly.- Id"

Westminster Oonfession of Faith, 1647, chap. 1, "Of Holy Scripture;"
cited in "The Oreeds of the Evangelical Protestant Ch1trches," Philip
Rchaff, p. 604. London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1877.

Bible, To BE UNDERSTOOD BY ALL.- VII. All things in Scripture are
not alike plain in themselves, nor alike clear unto all; yet those things
which are necessal'y to be known, believed, and observed for salvation,
are so clearly propounded and opened in some place of Scripture or
other, that not only the learned, but the unlearned, in a due use of the
ordinary means, may attain unto a sufficient understanding of them.

"A Letter to a Preacher" (" The Preacher's Manual"), Adam Clarke,
p. 90. New York: Oarlton and Lanahan, 1820.

Metaphors and parables prove nothing; they only illustrate, and are
never allowed to be produced in support of any doctrine. This is a
maxim in theology to which all polemic divines are obliged to bow.

pp. 1.5, 16.

H

The words and sentences of the Bible are to be translated, inter·
preted, and understood according to the same code of laws and prin
ciples of interpretation by which other ancient writings are translated
and understood; for when God spoke to man in his own language, he
spoke as one person converses with another, in the fair, stipulated, and
well-established meaning of the terms. This is essential to its character
as a revelation from God; otherwise it would be no revelation, but
would always require a class of inspired men to unfold and reveal its
true sense to mankind.- The Ohristian 8y,~tem," Alexander Campbell,

Luther's Exposition of Deute1'onomy; given in "The Hi,qtory Of the
Ohurch of ~hrist," Rev. Joseph Milner, A. M., (.5 vo/s.) Vol. V, p. 2ti3.
Boston: Satnuel T. Arm..q trong and Orocke1' & Brewster, .18.":2.

Let the Christian reader's first object always be to find out the lit
eral meaning of the Word of God; for this, and this alone, is the whole
foundation of faith and of Christian theology. It is the very substance
of Christianity•... Allegories are often of a doubtful nature, depend·
ing on human conjecture and opinion; for which reason Jerome and
Origen, and other Fathers of the same stamp, nay, I may add, all the
old Alexandrian school, should be read with the greatest caution, An
excessive esteem for these has gradually introduced a most mischievous
taste among later writers; who have gone such lengths as to support
the most extravagant absurdities by Scriptural expressions,-From

Hod{;e, e(litor, Vol. 11I, pp. 128, 136, article by Prof, J. A. liJrnesti.
York: G. & O. Oarvill, 1827.

lJible hTr:IlPln:TATIOX, Ll'flCRAL M~;ANll'i(l OF.- Theologia.ns are right
. when they affirm the literal sense, or that which is derived from
the knowledge of words, to be the only true one; for that mystical sense,
which indeed is incorrectly called a sense, belongs altogether to the
thing and not to the words.. , . In fact, there is but one and the same
method of interpretation common to all books, whatever be their subject.
And the same grammatical principles and precepts ought to be the com
mon guide in the interpretation of all.-" Biblical Repertory," Oharles
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Bible, ERA OF COMPOSITlON.- A
sand years, God called Abram out f
his native home (Gen. 12: 1; Joshu
Abraham (Gen. 17: 5; Neh. 9: 7),
people (Gen. 12: 2; 15: 5), known
was pleased to call his own peculiar
he specially fitted and prepared d
might in due time become the depos
writing (Rom. 3: 2), which would
nature and less liable to be either fo
Accordingly, about five hundred
l. e., about 1500 B. C.- the time ca
accomplished, which was to embod

Saphir, D. D., p. 2UO.

Bible, BEST UNDERSToon Now.
epistle to the Romans that all these
and were written for our admonition
have come. Seeing, therefore, that
light, and that there have been ma
for us to enter into the consideratio
full assurance and expectation that
up for us all that Is profitable and n
ance, in connection with that flIller
which we now possess.-" The Divin

Oardinal Hosiu8, .. De Expresso Verb
in •. The Novelties Of Romanism," C
(ton: Wm. Penny, 1860.

If anyone has the interpretatio
any text of Scriptnre, although he
pretation suits the text, yet he pos

ing the ElUtion and the Usc of th
iJc1Jin-A(lair Omnpany, 1.91,'1.

Bible, RO~{AN CATHOLIC CHURC
- Noone, relying on his own skill
morals pertaining to the edification
sacred Scripture to his own sensef',
Scripture contrary to that sense w
it belongs to judge of the true se
Scriptures, hath held and doth hol
mous consent of the Fathers.-" Do
'I'he Council of '1'1'1311 t, SeSSion TV, A

New Yorlc: Gospel Publishing Hous

Bible, ITS Ow~ INnml'RF;TER.- T
and terms are employed by any writ
his meaning. It pleases the author
Bible itself, the helps to its under
doors to its secret chambers are uot
and part of the object of leaving som
is to incite and invite investigati
prayerful search. Its obscurities
study is rewarded by finding the c
perplexity.-'· Knowing thc Scriptur

BIBLE, HA

BIBLE, LANGUAGI<: 01<'.

New York: Fleming H. Revell Oompany, 9th

6
10
19
19
19
23
23
24
24
24
29
29
29
29

39
43
52
52
52
56
56
57
57
57
62
62
62
62

A.D.

30
30
33
33
61
63
65
6f!
65

New York: Fleming H. Revell Oompany, 9th edition.

1

Aside from the omission of the vowels, the same might be said of the New
Testament as orlglna.lly wrltten.- FlDS.

Bible, QUOTATIONS FROM THE OLD TEHTAMENT IN THE NEw.- A con·
siderable difference of opinion exists among somn learned men, whether
evangelists and other writers of the New Testament quoted the Old
Testament from the Hebrew, or from the venerable Greek version, usu·
ally called the Septuagint. Others, however, are of opinion that they
did not confine themselves exclusively to either; and this appears most
probable. The only way by which to determine this impoltant question,
is to compare and arrange the texts actually quoted.-" Introclltction to

It was not until after the return of the Jews from the Babylonish
captivity that words were diyided from one another, and the Hebrew
Old Testament generally was arranged into verses and paragraphs. . . .
The vowel points were introduced very much later - about A. D. 500 or
600.-Id., p. l6.

Bible, How THE HKBREW LANflUAflE WAS 'iVRITTEN.-The Hebrew
language was originally written, not only entirely in consonants, without
any vowels at all (thus Jehovah was simply written JHVH), but there
was no spacing to divide one word from another, as if we should write
the Lord's prayer thus:
RJi'THRWHCHRTNHVNHLLWDBTHNM, etc.!

Oollett, p,

Bible, ORIGINAL LANGUAm;S OF.- The Old Testament
at least, al·
most the whole of it - was written in Hebrew. The following three
small sections, however, were written in Chaldean, viv.., .IeI'. 10: 11; Dan.
2: 4 to 7:
and Ezra 4: 8 to 6: l8.- H AII About the Bible," Sic

n.

fry
),)

63
63
63
66
66
94
96
98
98
98

::w

62
63

A.D.

29
30
30

Yrs. after
Christ

Hebrews ...........
Acts ..............
1 Timothy .........
2 Timothy .........
Titus ....... , ..... ,
2 Peter ............
.James .............
Jude ..............
Revelation .........
John ..............
1 .Tohn ......... , ..
2 John '." ....... "
3 John ............

- " The Revised New Testament and History of Re'vision," Isaac
lIal!, pp.
, 18. Han Francisco: ,1. Dewing if 00.*

Matthew ....... , ..
Mark ..............
1 Peter ............
1 Thessalonians ....
2 Thessalonians ....
Luke .............
Galatians ... , .... ,.
1 Corinthians ......
2 Corinthians ......
Romans ......... .
Philippians ........
Philemon ....... ,.,
Colossians .........
Ephesians .........

Yrs. after
Christ

Bible, DATE:S m' THE COMPOSITION OF THE BOOKS OF THE NEW TES
TAMENT.- The precise time when the several books of the New Testa
ment were written, cannot in every case be determined certainly, but
the following table will show the facts with a very close approximation
to the true state of the case:

lett, p. 6.

years, including an account of the creation, together with
precepts, promises, prophecies, etc.-HAll About the Bii
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(~

Hons, 1916.

Bible, UNITY OF.- The Bible is
theme. It unfolds a series of acts, all
This is the more remarkable on acco

Hastings

The Bible is a book which has be
and exploded more times than any
They overthrew the Bible a century
demolished the whole thing. In les
taire, Christianity will have been s
passed into history. . . . But the Wo
ever."-" Will the Old Book Stand? "

erie G. /(en1Jon, M. A., IAtt. D., p. 10.
/,90.1.

H

Bible, No VITAL DOCTHl:,(E RESTS
damental doctrine of the Christian
Constant references to mistakes and
the plan of this book necessitates, mi
the substance, as well as the languag
tion. It cannot be too strongly asse
the Bible is certain.- Ou'/' Bible an

N(m; 1'01"1.:: Fleming H. He'uell Oomp

Bible, FULE OIUKNTAL STYLI<: OF
an experienced liJastern resident, in
tion to what are sometimes looked
ments:
"No Eastern could possibly see
still, as in ancient times, use the gr
out Syria. As soon as one acquires
ear is assailed by a plain speaking o
is extremely embarrassing, until su
accustomed to it. Things that are
spoken of publicly in tne East, even
of the greatest respectability, refinem
explains at once the natur
expressions and the mention of mat
lators have softened down in some
tacitly, and as I believe wrongly, agr
minded Eastern woman would smile
score! "-"All A bO!ll the Bible," Nidn

Westcott and Hort, in their edit
have done a great service by Indica
sentences and phrases from the Old
traced more than fifteen hundred su
ment books. It is both a curiolls a
these citations are in the very center
of turning point of the whole argum
ment, as in Paul's great portrait of
the phrase, "'l'hinl,eth no evil," fro
feature in the portrait.- Knowing t
D. D., pp. 51, 55. Ncw York: Gospel

er.9. 18i>1.

the Oritieal Study and Knowledge
Jlartwell Horne, D. D., Vol. I. p. 2.93.

BIBI,E, LAN

lllBLFJ, !IANUSCRIPTS OF.

;'lO.

Boston: H. L. Hastings '"

New York: Ji'le1ning H.

A: Codex Alexandrinus, now in the British Museum, presented in
1628 by Cyril Lucar, patriarch of Constantinople, to Charles 1. The

Knowledge, Vol. Ill, art. " Bible Text," p. 103.

Bible, OLPES'l' GRF~K MANUSCHU'TS.-i(: Codex Sinaiticus, found
Tischendorf (1844 and 18(9) in the Convent of St. Catherine at the
of Mt. Sinai, now preserved in St. Petersburg. Forty-three leaves of the
Old Testament portion of the manuscript, known as the Codex Friderico
Augustanus, are in the library of Leipsic University. Besides twonty
six books of the Old Testament, of which five form the Codex Friderico
Augustanus, the manuscript contains the entire New Testament without
the least break, the Epistle of Barnabas, and the first third of the Shep
herd of Hermas-The New ,'1chaff-Herzog Encyclopedia Of Religious

Bible," Sidney Collett, p. 14, 9th edition.
Revell Company.

Bible, MUI1flTUDE OF MANt:SCHll'TS.- There are in existence today
many thousands of Hebrew and Greel{ manuscripts, which have been
copied from earlier manuscripts by Jewish scribes, etc., from time to
time. These are the documents generally referred to when the "orig
inals " are now spoken of. . . .
For the sake of simplicity, however, these existing manuscripts may
be divided thus:
1. Hebrew manuscripts of the Old Testament; the earliest of these
date back to the eighth century of the Christian era.
2. Greek manuscripts of the New Testament; the earliest of these
date back to the fourth
3. Greek manuscripts of
Old Testament (known as the Septua
gint), translated from the Hebrew about 277 B. e.; these also date back
to the fourth century.
4. Early translations of the Scriptures, or parts thereof, in Syriac,
Latin, German, and other languages, of various dates.-HAll About the

Old Boo~; Stand?" H. L. Hastings, p.
Sons . .1.916.

Here is a book coming from all quarters, written by men of all
classes, scattered through a period of fifteen hundred years; and yet this
book is fitled together as a wondrous and harmonious whole. How was
it done? "Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost." One mind inspired the whole book. one voice speal{s in it all,
and it is the voice of God speaking with resurrection power.-" Will the

On the whole. the unity of Scripture has been universallY recog
nized. Moreover, this unity is obvionsly not designed and artificial; it
is not even conscious; the writers of the several parts bad no intention
to contribute nor any idea that they were contributing to one whole.
... And yet when these various writings are drawn together. their
becomes
The Bible: Its Origin and Nature." .Marcus
D. D., p.
New Yorlc: Oharles Scribner'S SOilS, .1905.

Had the Bible been written in one
or by one person, its unity might
not so much sUrprise us. But the
is a collection of books which
were written by different persons, in different languages, in different
lands, and at different times. Seventeen centuries were employed in its
composition. The subjects it embraces are so numerous as to give it a
cyclopedic character. Yet from first to last that marvelous collection of
books is occupied with one subject, animated by one Spirit, directed to
one object or end.-" Oreation Oentred in Christ," H. Grattan Guin
ness, D. D .• p. 84. Lon(lon: Hodder and Stoughton, .18.96.
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Septuaffint: 'The early Greek vers
. 'Septuagint because it was lool(ed up
'cially recognized, by the Jewish Sanh
com;lOse:l <1f s('Yenty persons. 111 later
tine 2nd Egypt became estranged from
version lIad become interwoven with th
Jews, an attempt was made to claim div
. lation. The name" Septn!lf(int" was t
reference to the number of the suppose
the legend, were divinely assisted in th
Bald each to have produced a translati
,though they had been carefully seClude

TanJ1t1ns: The Cl1alflee wore] ;:'.~'i0 (
version 01' explanation; but the appel
stricted to the versions or paraphrases
,In the East Aramean or Chaldee diale
There are at
extant ten of thes
ent parts of
Old Testament, three
most imllonant, compri<e the PentatfHlcl
los; (2) That falsely ascribed to Jon
Tal'gllm of the Pseudo·Johanthan; (a)
-pp. iJ:. X.

-Genesis," &COl'fle Hush. Vol. I. Ji.
H. Ne-w'ITU,)l,

Bible, ANCnc:-iT Vr:nslO"".- The p
Illustrate the Scriptures are the Cha](J
Targums, the Septuagint, or Alexandri
gate, or Latin \'ersion.--" ,\'ote.~, Ur'ili<:

C: Codex Ephraemi (fifth century)
brary at Paris; its text was altered in
the ninth. In the twelfth century th
. off to make room for the Greek text o
raem Syrus (d. 373). Pierre Allix, a
teenth century, noticed the traces of t
characters. Wetsteln In 1716 collated t
it was legible. In 1834 and 1835 the
original writing by the application of th
of potash). Tischendorf, after great la
tion of the New Testament part of the
Old Testament fragments, representing
facsimile. The codex contains portions
four leaves, and five eighths of the Ne

B,: Codex Vaticanus 2066 (eighth
dex 105, contains Revelation.- Ibid.

B,: Codex Vaticanus, No. 1209, in t
script contains, besides the Old Testam
with the exception of Heb. 9: 14 to end
and Revelation.-Ibid.

New Testament begins with Matt. 2(;: 6,
John 6: 50-8: 52, and 2 Cor. 4: 13-12: 6,
ent and part of the Second.- Ibi(l.

BmLE, VERSI

BIBLE, VERSIONS OF.

Lon

New York: Benziger Brothers, 1881.

former, was born.

He was the first to translate the whole Bible into

English Versions: About the year 1320, John Wycliffe, the great Re

Fafl, di Bruno, D. D. (R. C.), p. 16.

Vulgate Versions: The Latin Vulgate [was] made by St. Jerome
from the older Latin, Hebrew, and Greek versions about the year 400.
This version of St. Jerome, called the Vulgate, was declared by the
Council of Trent [1563] to be authentic. It was revised by Pope Sixtus
V (1585) and by Pope Clement VIII (1593).---"Catholic Belief," Joseph

Old Latin or Italic: The importance of the Old Latin Version, a',
it is called, to distinguish it from the later version of St. Jerome, Is
much greater in the New Testament than in the Old. In the former, it
is the earliest tTanslation of the original Greek which we possess, and is
an important evidence for the state of the text in the second century.
In the latter it is only a version of a version, being made from the
Septuagint, not from the original Hebrew.- ld., pp. 77, 78.

Coptic: [Dating probably from the middle of the third century.]
The two most important of the CO]Jtic versions are (a) the Memphitk
or Bohairic Version, current in Lower or Northern Egypt; and (b) the
Thebaic or Sahidic Version, current in Upper or Southern Egypt [prob
ably neither earlier than the fourth century]. Of these the Bohairic
alone is complete, having been ultimately adopted as the standard Bible
for all Egypt.- ld., p. /'C.

Palestin'ian Syriac: There is yet another version of the New Testa
ment in Syriac, known to us only in fragments, in a different dialect of
Syriac from all the other versions. It is believed to have been made in
the fifth or sixth century, and to have been used exclusively in Pales
tine.- ld., p. 15D.

Peshitto, or Syriac: This is the great standard version of the an
cient Syriac Church. made not later than the third century (those schol
ars who hold it older than the Cureton ian would say the second), and
certainly current and in general use from the fourth century onwards.
The name means "simple" or "common," but the origin of it is un
known.- ld., p. 15'7.

Ancient l11anll,scr'ipts," Frederic
Kenyon, M. A., Litt. D., p. 44.
don: Eyre and Spottiswoode, 1903.

a.

Samaritan: The version of the Old Testament which possesses the
longest pedigree is that which owes its existence to the Samaritans.
Strictly speaking, it is not a version at all, as it is in the Hebrew tongue,
though written [probably in the second century B. c.] in a different
character from that of the extant Hebrew MSS.-" Our Bible and the

I, p. 64.

"Illustrations of B'iblical Literature," Rev. James Townley, D. D., Vol.
New York: Lane and Scott, 1852.

The autograph or original copy of the Septuagint Version, was, most
probably, consumed in the fire which destroyed the Alexandrian Library,
in the time of Julius Cresar. about fifty years before the Christian era;
but the translation was preserved by the numerous transcripts taken for
the use of the different synagogues in Egypt, Greece, and Italy, ancl
which were sure to be copied with the utmost accuracy and care.

Iiams and Norgate. 1906.

with one another during the performance of the work.-" Daniel and
His Prophecies," Charles II. H. Wright, D. D., pp. 59, 60. London: 1:'i:
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Bible, MODERN VERNACULAR TRANSL
tant phases of the work of the America
translating and revising the Scriptures, e
Bible societies and missionary organiz
when necessary. This task is fundame
tance. It is estimated that the Scriptur
500 languages. The Bible or some por
translated into all of the great languag
mated that" seven out of every ten of t
provided for them the gospel story in th
able that there are still 1,000 minor lan
limited number of people into which n
been translated. In British India, acc
147 languages are spoken, and In Afric
languages or dialects in use. Into some
not be necessary to translate the Script
dialects will gradually disappear or be

ish anel Forl"ign Bible Society," William
don: John Murray, 191().

Hebrew New Testament: In 1876 Pr
translation of the New Testament into
to produce such a text as the apostles
had tney written in the" language of Ca

Bruno, D. D. (R. C.), p. 16.

The English New Testament was tr
at Rheims, France, in 1582; and the Old
lege, Douay, France, in 1609. Both, as
Bishop Challoner and others, have been
time to time, with the approbation of the
is commonly called the Douay Bible.-"

" The Censorship of the Church Of Rom
D., Vol. II, p. 31. New York: a. P. P1l.t

The first English Bible printed in
John Hollybushe, which was issued in 15
wark. The great Cranmer Bible was pri
funds for its publication being supplied

-ld., p. 35.

In 1535 the whole Bible, Old Testa
time printed in English by Miles Cover
from the German and Latin. This conta

In 1525, William Tyndale, one of t
and a contemporary of Luther, made an
Erasmus's Greek, . . . and was the fir
Testament in print. This was done un
Cologne and partly at Worms, in exile
found it impossible to carry out this wor
opposition.- ld., pp. 33, 34.

Collett, p. 3,'!, 9th edition.

,the English language; this translation, w
'years, was made from the Latin Vulgat
'nals being then practically unknown.-

BmLE, VERSIO

IUB},);: -

EASTERN SACHED BOOKS.

Published in 1,914.

New Yoyk: Flem.ing H. Revell (Jompany.

Buddha is said to have lived about 500 or 600 B. C., was a prince
of one of the ruling military tribes of India, but was of Persian origin.
His personal name was Gautama, the title" Buddha" being a Sanscrit
word, meaning the "Enlightened One." He early discovered that all
that life could offer was vanity and vexation of spirit; that ignorance
was the cause of aJl suffering and misery, as it was the ultimate cause
of existence itself.

In addition to the actual w,·ltiino'"
called the Confucian Analects, or
compiled soon after his
death from the reminiscences of his disciples.
Confucianism inCUlcates the worship of no
therefore, be called a religion. . . . There is no confessio
seeking of forgiveness; no communion with God. . . . One of his tenets,
not oftett referred to - viz., that it was right to tell lies on certain
occasions - has left its terrible mark on the four hundred millions of
China.-ld., pp. ,P97, 298.

have grown around the original writings, just as the Brahmana com·
mentaries grew around the original Sanhita of the Veda.
Zoroaster, the celebrated sage of ancient Persia, was the supposed
founder or reformer of the rellgion embodied in the Zend-Avesta. He
fiourished, according to the Parsees (who are about the only representa
tives of ancient Persia) about 500 B. c, He probably, however, lived
if, indeed, he Jived at all- many centuries earlier. For" not only has
his date been much debated; but the
fact of his historical exist
ence has been denied." However, some
the oldest writings of the
Zenda-Avesta are said to date some 700 or 800 H. C.- let, pp. 294, ;]95,

Avesta means" text" or "lore," and represents the original writ·
Ings; Zend means" commentary," and represents the comments which

Veda is a Sanscrit word meaning" knowledge," or " sacred science."
The writings consist of four collections of hymns, detached verses,
and sacrificial formula;; viz., (1) the Rigveda. or Veda, of praises or
hymns, of which there are 1,028; (2) the Samaveda, or Veda of chants
or tunes; (3) the Yajurveda, or Veda of prayers, of which there are
only a few preserved; and (4) the Atharvaveda, or Veda of the Athar·
vians, consisting of about twenty books of hymns to certain divine pow·
ers, and incantations against evil powers.- I d., p. 290.

lett, pp. i!!8i:!, 290. 9th edition.

Bible. COMPAllED WITH SACl!EIl BOOKS OF THE EAST.- These sacred
books are, roughly speaking, five in number, i. e., they are the only ones
worth taking into consideration. All others are extremely insignificant
and unlmpor
L The V
II. The Zend-Avesta of the Parsees or Zoroastrians.
III. The King, or Confucian
IV. The Tripi taka, or three
V. The Koran, the code of Islam, or
1'ranslations of these were published some few years ago by the
University of Oxford in forty stately volumes, but these are, of
not within reach of the muititude.-"All About the Bible," Sid?

Society," pp. 10·12.

these facts are borne in mind, one realizes how great a task still con·
fronts the Bible societies of the worl!l.-" Story ot the American Bible
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Bishop, UNIVERSAL, VIEWS O}' GREGOR
of Alexandria and Antioch, St. Gregory
was offered during the Council of Ch
Apostolic See. • . . But no one of my
use so profane a title, plainly because
name of patriarch is tak
not ever to give or re
UniversaJ."
43.)
1'0 the
of Alexandria he
brother in rank.
father in charact
not to write any
thing to me or to
In the very heading of your letter, dir
who forbade it, you set that haughty titl
Which I beg Your Holiness to do no mo
To the PatrIarch of Antioch he sa
superstitious, hSllghty, and invented by

Bihle Sodeties.- See Bible, 74·76;
Two Witnesses, 576.

Bible.

the Bible," Sidney Collett, p. 313, 9th e
Revell Company.

Bible, TEAcHDw OF, COMPAItEll WIT
one keynote, the one diapason, the one r
through all those sacred books, is salv
clare that salvation must be purchased,
and that the sole price, the sole purc
,works and deservings.- Sir M. Moniet-

Muhammad (the Praised One), co
celebrated false prophet of Arabia, was
claimed to teach his followers the doctr
or entire submission to the will of Go
Moses, and Christ, of whom he claimed
At the age of
he had his first
this, and later visions
Mecca and Med
twenty-three years, he received those" re
In the Koran, the sacred book of the M
it has been in existence, like God, from

298, 299.

He therefore separated himself fro
gave himself up to years of lonely co
sitting under a tree near Gaya Town in
lperfect wisdom by the extinction of all
'kind, whether good or bad. . . . 1<'irst, e
,. slons; and secondly, extinction of indivi
" hilation. This is the highest state it
. reach. . . .
,_
He himself wrote nothing. In cours
~ . . . was, however, ultimately committed
': approved by various councils long after
. called the" 1'ripitaka"
triple basket,
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